
 

Sponsorship Levels  
Mr. and Miss Chinatown Gala Celebration + 121st Golden Dragon Parade 

 
 

Presenting Sponsor - $100,000 (Exclusive Sponsorship Limited to 1 Sponsor) 
- Multi-year commitment and long-term relationship with Chinese Chamber 
- Minimum of 3 year commitment 
 

Mr. and Miss Chinatown Gala 
- Naming rights to event as: “Presented by” at Gala 
- Prominent logo feature and signage recognition as Presenting Sponsor at Gala (including 

reception, step-and-repeat, digital invitations and menu) 
- 30”-60” video clip on your company featured during the Gala 
- On-stage acknowledgement during Gala and opportunity to give speech by Company Executive  
- Prominent logo placement in all printed promotional materials, program and press events 
- 2 VIP tables at Mr. and Miss Chinatown black tie Gala celebration (valued at $3,800/table) 
- Banner ads for your company on the Mr. and Miss Chinatown website 
- Opportunity to distribute Gift Bag with your logo, if desired (prepared by your company) 
- Product or service display at booth at event, if desired (prepared by your company) 

 
Golden Dragon Parade 

- Naming rights to event as: “Presented by” at Parade 
- Prominent logo feature and signage recognition as Presenting Sponsor at Parade 
- Float entry to Golden Dragon Parade with your float in Position #1 at the Parade (you are 

responsible for all costs of design and float production)  
- Presentation to company on stage at VIP Reception and Parade 
- Includes 20 tickets to Grandstand VIP seating at the Parade 
- Admission for 20 guests to VIP Lunch reception before the start of the Parade 
- Banner ads for your company on the Golden Dragon Parade website 
 

Additional Benefits 
- Three year membership as Corporate member of CCCLA (valued at $1,500 and allows for 3 

employees), and all benefits of membership 
- Logo and listing as Presenting Sponsor on CCCLA website and social media sites, with hyperlinks 

to your company website 
- Banner ads for your company on the Mr. and Miss Chinatown website and Golden Dragon 

Parade website 
- Ability to post job opportunities on CCCLA website’s job board 

 
 



Platinum Sponsor - $50,000 (Limited to 2 Sponsors) 
Mr. and Miss Chinatown Gala 

- Category Exclusivity 
- Prominent logo feature and signage recognition as Platinum Sponsor at Gala (including 

reception, step-and-repeat) 
- 30”-60” video clip on your company featured during the Gala 
- Prominent logo placement in all printed promotional materials, program and press events 
- 2 VIP tables at Mr. and Miss Chinatown black tie Gala celebration (valued at $3,800/table) 
- Banner ads for your company on the Mr. and Miss Chinatown website 

 
Golden Dragon Parade 

- Category Exclusivity 
- Prominent logo feature and signage recognition as Platinum Sponsor at Parade 
- Float entry to Golden Dragon Parade with your float in Position #2 and #3 at the Parade (you are 

responsible for all costs of design and float production)  
- Presentation to company on stage at VIP Reception and Parade 
- Includes 10 tickets to Grandstand VIP seating at the Parade 
- Admission for 10 guests to VIP Lunch reception before the start of the Parade 
- Banner ads for your company on the Golden Dragon Parade website 
 

Additional Benefits 
- Three year membership as Corporate member of CCCLA (valued at $1,500 and allows for 3 

employees), and all benefits of membership 
- Logo and listing as Platinum Sponsor on CCCLA website and social media sites, with hyperlinks to 

your company website 
- Banner ads for your company on the Mr. and Miss Chinatown website and Golden Dragon 

Parade website 
- Ability to post job opportunities on CCCLA website’s job board 

 
 

Gold Sponsor - $25,000 (Limited to 5 Sponsors) 
Mr. and Miss Chinatown Gala 

- Prominent logo feature and signage recognition as Gold Sponsor at Gala (including reception, 
step-and-repeat) 

- Prominent logo placement in all printed promotional materials, program and press events 
- 1 VIP table at Mr. and Miss Chinatown black tie Gala celebration (valued at $3,800/table) 
- Banner ads for your company on the Mr. and Miss Chinatown website 

 
Golden Dragon Parade 

- Prominent logo feature and signage recognition as Gold Sponsor at Parade 
- Float entry to Golden Dragon Parade (you are responsible for all costs of design and float 

production)  
- Presentation to company on stage at VIP Reception and Parade 
- Includes 4 tickets to Grandstand VIP seating at the Parade 
- Admission for 4 guests to VIP Lunch reception before the start of the Parade 
- Banner ads for your company on the Golden Dragon Parade website 

 



Additional Benefits 
- One year membership as Corporate member of CCCLA (valued at $1,500 and allows for 3 

employees), and all benefits of membership 
- Logo and listing as Gold Sponsor on CCCLA website and social media sites, with hyperlinks to 

your company website 
- Ability to post job opportunities on CCCLA website’s job board 

 
 

Fashion Sponsor - $10,000  
- This level of sponsorship is reserved for the fashion and apparel sponsors for the Mr. and Miss 

Chinatown Gala 
- Logo placement and mention as official Fashion and Apparel Sponsor on Miss Chinatown 

website and in all printed promotional materials, program and press events for Mr. and Miss 
Chinatown  

- 15 Contestants will model your brand’s clothing line during one of three fashion segments 
during the contest: Ready-to-Wear Collection, Evening Wear Collection, Qi Pao (Chinese 
Traditional Gown) Collection 

- * For Gao Republic only: Qi Pao portion of the contest will be presented during the segment of 
the program where the contestants will present their platform and charitable 
cause/organization. The gowns will be auctioned immediately following this segment in Live 
Auction format, with 50% of proceeds from each garment going to Gao Republic, and 50% of 
proceeds going to the charitable organization of the candidates’ choice 
 

 

Contestant Sponsors 
- Sponsor a contestant of the Mr. and Miss Chinatown Pageant by being their 

Individual/Corporate mentor, aligned to the platform and cause they are competing on. Provide 
one-on-one guidance, advice and mentorship to this student on their chosen career 
path/industry focus/non-profit focus, through in-person or teleconference meetings.  

- Time Commitment: Meeting frequency and location to be determined by you and the candidate 
but we suggest one meeting during the contest preparation phase (Oct 2019 to Jan 2020) and if 
the contestant places in the contest, we suggest quarterly meetings for one-on-one mentorship 
at your discretion, to maintain a constant dialogue in their year of reign 

- Financial Commitment: If your candidate wins the competition as King or Queen for the year, 
you will commit $2,500 for an Education Scholarship and $2,500 match to donate towards the 
cause/non-profit they choose to impact.  If your candidate places as runner-up as one of the 3 
Princes and 3 Princesses, you will commit to $1,500 for an Education Scholarship and $1,500 
match to donate towards the cause/non-profit they choose to impact. 

Benefits: 
- On-stage recognition with your contestant as a group with all contestants 
- Special mention on all promotional materials, program and press events 
- If your contestant places, ability to participate in press event the same night, post-Gala 

 
Table Hosts – VIP Table or Regular Table 

- Be the host table for the Mr. and Miss Chinatown Pageant by sponsoring a VIP table at $3,800 or 
Regular Table at $2,000 (each table seats 10 guests) 

- Help sell additional tickets and spread the word for the Mr. and Miss Chinatown Pageant 


